For Immediate Release

CEI Names Ed Funaro President
Pittsburgh, PA (December 13, 2018) – Computer Enterprises, Inc. (CEI), a provider of leading-edge consulting,
technology and digital solutions, has named Ed Funaro as its President.
Mr. Funaro is a veteran of the consulting industry, with more than 30 years of experience as a Go-to-Market
Leader and Business Development Executive. Funaro comes to CEI from GSI Inc., where he was the Senior
Vice President of Client Development. His impressive background includes leadership roles at Accenture PLC,
Cloud Sherpas LLC, Capgemini US LLC and Computer Science Corporation.
“I am thrilled to be joining the CEI Team,” explains Mr. Funaro. “CEI has a client-centric model that drives
value throughout the entire organization. CEI is leading its clients to the forefront of technology, delivering
cutting-edge solutions in areas including IoT and Cloud Platforms, Machine Learning, Analytics and AI,
DevOps, User Experience Design and Customer Engagement. The breadth of the company’s offerings and
services extends across the enterprise, enabling CEI to be a true partner to its clients.”
“As we continue our impressive growth and expansion into additional markets nationwide, Ed’s background
and leadership expertise will be a tremendous asset,” said D. Raja, CEI Founding Partner and Chairman. ”It is
an exciting time for CEI and we look forward to what lies ahead under Ed’s leadership.”
For more than 26 years, CEI has been committed to providing exceptional technology solutions and service to
companies in the Mid-Market through the Fortune 1000. Headquartered in Pittsburgh, PA, CEI has regional
offices throughout the United States and locations in Asia Pacific, Europe and Latin America.

About CEI
As a trusted technology partner, CEI delivers solutions that help our clients transform their business and
achieve meaningful results. From strategy and custom application development through application
management - our technology and digital experience services are tailored to meet each unique need of our
clients. Our staffing solutions bring specialized skills to complement our clients’ workforce and project
requirements. For more information, visit us at www.ceiamerica.com.
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